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GERMANS ACCEPT DEMANDS OF ALLIES
GERMANY IS

ANXIOUS TO
DO HER PART

Army Fliers Escape Death by Inches 12 Killed And Many
Injured in Downey

Near to Los Angeles

Rammed MINERS ENTER
FOURTH WEEK

OF COAL STRIKE
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SECRETARY WALLACE
WILL ATTEMPT WIDE-

SPREAD RADIO MESSAGE

Lo.; Angeles. Cal,. April 21. Pro-
bably fifty persons were injured, a
number of them fatally when an oil
station caught fire at Downey today
and the fire reached underground
storage tanks, causing them to ex-
plode.

Downey is a small town about 15
lilies southeast of Los Angeles and its
lire and police facilities were so very
small that it was necessary to call
in the sheriff here to take charge of

the policing.
Ambulances were sent from the

city immediately.
The property damage had not been

estimated an hour after tlie* explosion,
but it was thought that it would prob-
ably not exceed 25f1,000. Persons enar-
li.v said there appeared to be no sign
of flames.

The sheriff received a call from
a deputy who had reached Oownev
it 11:30 asking whether ambulances

: were enroutc. Tlte deputy said at
M'-ast 12 persons were very seriously
■hurt and “about, i: hundred" were
injured more or less.

I lie said ill * worst hurt were some
i men who had been working on a
nearby roof when tlte explosion oc-
curred. and who were deluged with
'lie hurtling gasoline.

Delegates Are Becoming
Distrustful of Each
Other At Genoa
Move In Town To Be
Closer To Conference
From . Villas ltaly
Told About Russia-
German Pact

Efforts To rßing a More
Complete Tieup of In-
dustry Will Be Con-
tinued—Output of Coal
Depends On Non-union

Wasliiniiinn. April 21. —Secretary
Wallace of the department of agri-
culture, will attempt tonight, on Ar-
bor day eve. what is described as “the
most widespread radio di tribution of,
a single message” ever made. The.
message will he transmitted at !
o'clock eastern standard time, from
the government stations at Arlington.,
Va.. San Diego, and San Francisco.
California. at the Ciresit Lakes Xav.v
static n. all Army Post stations and
also by the Itadio Relay League.

Radio experts state that, because
of tie* constantly increasing iiTuberi
of radio sets in operation, the voice
of the sec retary will reach more peo-
ple “than any human voice since time
began." One year ago there were per- j
haps Go,poo radio receiving sets in 111 i-•;
country. Today there are over 800.000;
and tie* pr.cm monthly increase is
estimated at 100.000. Hoy scouts who!
receive* the message, will wherever i
possible, arrange to deliver it on the.
golden anniversary of Arbor day to-1
morrew to the mayors of their cities.

Lieutenant Harold Beaton and Private Sheridan Cook, of Bolling
Field, District of Columbia, are alive today by Inches. That is the
distance they missed the sea wall of the Anacostia River when their
DeHaviland plane fell.

HARD BATTLE
TO HOLD BACK

MISSISSIPPI

MINERS AGAINST
OPERATORS

COAL DEBATE

Indianapolis. Ind.. April 21.—With
the iliirii week of the nation-wide
suspension of work in the coal in-
dustry ended today, officials of the
Vailed Mine Workers of America de-
clared that tlic peak of strength of
Hie strikers had not yet been reach-
ed although tite number of idle
miners had increased to 680,000, a
Haiti of 20.000 during ilie week.

Efforts to bring about a more com-
plete ije up of tlic industry will ba
continued. lon officials declined to
make any further specific predictions
yet. asserting that they expected
farther gains and added that no break
was threatened within the union
tanks, which now include many sup-
porters in the unorganized fields. |

I'iider the union's avowed program
calling for almost a complete suspen-
sion of coal production, any new de-
velopments. forced by the union may
lie expected to become stronger in
the Pennsylvania bituminous regions
and also West Virginia, ilie strong-
bolds of the strike, these two states
having provided the center of activ-
ity. and in central Pennsylvania, par-
ticularly. the union has amassed its
organizers for the attack.

la a score of other states, scattered
across tite country no important de-
velopments have been reported since
operations were brought to a stand-.,
still on April 1. In the Pennsyl-
vania anthracite districts, u similar
quiet has been maintained. In the
unionized bituminous fields, president
John I. la-wis. the anion leader, es-
timated ilint 450.000 miner? have join-
id the suspension, while in the an-
thracite industry lie said 155.000 men
are affiliated.

He declared tliat union field agents
show that at least Sft.OOn workers in
ilie union organized fields as parti-'
cipanfs in the walkout.

in (lie opinion of coal men here,
the drive in the non-union fields ig
. f much importance in the settlements
of the strike. The unorganized mines
in central Pennsylvania are regard-
ed ns astratpetic factor in that output
of these mines may go far toward
breaking the suspension in the cen-
tral competitive field, comprising
Western Pennsylvania. Ohio. Indiana*
and Illinois. Likewise the coal melt
here assert that the central Pennsyl-
vania output can similarly affect set-
i lenient of miner-operator disputes in
i astern coal fields.

No announcement of motive can he
made by the union officials for their
drive in central Pennsylvania, but the ,
forces of organizers there have been ’
strengthened sine- the start of the
suspension of work called by the un* .
ion. In nil. tin* central Pennsylvan- '
is region has 55.000 of its 85,000 non-
union workers on sto'-k. according to
H ports to union headquarters here, :

A complete report from West Vir-
ginia show lo.floo non-union support-,
ers of the suspension. Mr. Lewis said,
adding that all union miners number:,
ing Cl.ooo also are idle.

As long as the general suspension.;;
of work obtains, the nation's coal out- '
put hinges largely on the non-union
mines which operators say have an
aggregate output of 5.500.000 tons;
more than has been produced in
either the first two weeks of tHO
strike. Meanwhile, any excess corn ;
sumption must come from the 62.0005 .
otto ton pile that had been built up t
before the strike started, and opera-v
tors here say little of this has yet
been used. Union sources said they
had no figures on consumption. -,y®

STILL GUARD JAIL
WHERE NEGROES ARE HELD

Jacksonville. April 21.—Local unite
of the National Guard still were oil
duty at the Duval county- jail where5
seven negroes are locked up as sum
poets in connection with an attack:
on the outskirts of the city WednejSj
day. Tite troops were ordered on dutjw
last night bv Governor Hardee at thm
request of-Sheriff Merritt who. whim
not taking seriously the threats maoM
against the negroes, decided to plaim
a guard around tile jail as a precMß
lion. The victim, who at first It vnj
believed would die of her injuries kt|
well on the way to recovery and atij
the earliest opportunity she will vieJSthe prisoners in an attempt to (dental
her assailant. -Sj

COMEDY STAR WEDS
Riverside, Cal., April 21.—EduMM

Hoot, Gibson motion picture
Los Angeles, and Helen Johnson, WtH
deville actress, were married heal
yesterday. ' . -

Genoa. April 21.—(8y Thhe Assoct- j
ated Press.)—Both the Germans and j
the Russians today submitted their j
replies to the Allies demands. The ’
German reply accepts the Allied pro- |
posal that the Germans take no fur- i
ther part in the negotiations between !
the Allies and the Russians but the j
reply does not state the effective- j
ness of the Russo-German treaty.

The Russian reply accepts the Al-
lied proposal for the payment ol |

Russia's debts due to foreigners, and j
Ihe restoration of foreign property :
nationalized by Russia in case the i
soviet regime is granted recognition J
by the Allied governments as a de |
ure state, and is given adequate fi-
nancial assistance. The effect of the ‘
two replies is to continue the Ger-
man and Russian participation in the
work here and thus to bridge over
the crisis which recently threatened
to disrupt the conference.

Genoa, April 21.—The text of the
final clause in the German note reads:

':With regard to the further treat-
ment of the Russian question in the
conference, the German delegation al-
so thinks it right that it should take
part in the deliberations of the first
commission on questions correspond-
ing to these already settled between j
Germany and Russia only in case its
collaboration be especially asked for."

Genoa, April 21.—(8y the Associat-
ed Press.)—The German reply to
the Allied ultimatum on the condi-
tion that the German delegates be
barred front/ participating in the
further discussion of the Russian
controversy, by the conference, the
P.usso-German treaty signed at Rapa-:
lo being allowed to stand.

Arrangements were made to pres-
ent the note at noon today to Pre-
mier Pacta of Italy, as president of
the conference and also as first sign-
er of protest received by the Ger-
mans.

The German note is longer than
that from the allies and begins by
acknowledging “with painful surprise
the protest received,” which is consid
ered undeserved. The note then re-
peats what Dr. Rathenau. German for-
eign minister has stated on several
occasions—that negotiations for the
conclusion of the Russo-German pact
had begun long ago, were known to
have been in progress by all of the
European governments and had late-
ly been suspended out of deference
to the conference.

But the exclusion of Germany from
the negotiations held by the Allies
with the Russians at the Villa de i
Albertis, gave the German delegation j
the impression that the Allies were |
trying to conclude arrangements with
the soviet government without Ger- 1

/fnan participation to Germany's detri- i
ment.

Genoa. April 21.—(By The Associ-j
ated Press.)—The Genoa conference,
has reached a stage .where several!
of the delegations appear highly dis-
trustful of one another and tfee dele-
gates are now concentrated In the 1
heart of the city where they can now
watch one another closely.

Prominent members of the small
delegations which were scattered all
along the Mediterranean coast find it
better to abandon their luxurious
villages and settle in any small room
where they may be on Genoa's single
main tstreet leading to Conference
Hall.

Here it is possible to see every one
passing toward the English and the
French headquarters as well as to
the conference sessions in the Royal
Palace and to the audiences to news-
paper men the Casa Della Stamps
or University, which has become a
sor of' post-graduate school in journ-
alism.

At these audiences, the lecture halls
are thronged by experienced newspa-
per correspondents listening to Sir
Robert Horne, chancellor of the Brit-
ish exchequer, Christian Rakoveßky.
president of the Ukraine Soviet 1 re-
public; Sir Phillip Lloyd-Greame, di-
rector of the department of over-seas
trade of the British government and
other exports, discoursing in every-
thing from communism to sound cu-
re ncy. *

The Germans have been much an-
noyed by the skillful use of the Brit-
ish delegates of the press conference
particularly Mr. Lloyd George's mas-
terstroke in calling together all the
coviyapondeuts representing thepresa

ir. iA -irAflkt' .wwL JttT. i*' .i ,v' .•'

Arkansas City, Ark.. April 21. —
Signs of weakness in the levees on
the Mississippi side of the river be-
tween here and Vilmes developed last
night, according to reports reaching
here today, and a harder fight to hold
the levees is being conducted there
than here today. Local levee officials
who crossed the river late yesterday
in motor boats, reported on their re-
turn this morning that hundreds of
men are at work raising the levees
near Greenville and that the levees on
the Mississippi side are in more dan-
ger than on this side.

The river was at a standstill here
today and the situation was more fav-
orable here than at any time in "sev-
eral days. Hundreds of men still arc
working raising the emergency loop,
levee behind a threatened section at
Fulton, three miles south of here, but l
the work is so far advanced that there
is no danger of the water coming
through, even should the main levee
break.

Pine Bluff. Ark.. April 21—Tele-
phone ealls here from Lake Village,
Ark., at noon today said that the Mis-
sissippi river levee near there was,
weakening and showed signs of break-
ing, despite efforts of hundreds of|
workers and residents were moving,
their household goods and effects into j
the second floors of buildings for a!
possible flood.

TAMPAN DROWNED TODAY

Tampa April 21—Edwin S. Dick-
son. young business man, was drown 1
etl here today just before' noon when
the sedan which he was driving was
backed off the Towles line dock here
Two men extricated the body from
the ear.

Efforts to resuscitate him with a
pulmotor were fruitless.

It Is believed that he left his car
in reverse gear when he stopped
and forgot to place it in neutral when
he started the engine.

WORTHLESS CHECK LAW IS UN-
CONSTITUTIONAL, SAYS JUDGE

Miami. April 21.—The worthless i
clylok law, passed by the last sec- j
smn of the legislature of the statu, |
was today declared unconstitutional
by Judge H. Pierre Branning, of the;
circuit court here, as unconstitution
al on the ground that the penalty 1
for violating the law provided impris-l
onment. and Imprisonment for debts j
Is contrary to the national constitu-
tion.

SUZANNA MAKES FIRST
PUBLIC APPEARANCE SINCE

HIS DEFEAT LAST YEAR

Monte Carlo, April 21.—Mile. Su-
zanne Lenglen made her first appear-
ance in a tournament singles match
since her defeat by Mrs Molla Bjurdst
Mallory in the United States last year,
when she play Miss Smalles here yes-
tsriiay. Mile. Leglen lid no! lose a
ga ne of the two sets played

FIRE DESTROYS
GEORGIA COURT HOUSE

I
Lumpkin, Ga.. April 21.—Fire of un-

known origin destroyed the Stewart
county court house this morning, en-
tailing a loss of 50,000. All records of
the county were saved.

New York, April 21.—The little con-
sumer will sit as judge and jury at
the Hotel Astor tonight, when four
men, a union leader, a university
president, a mine operator and a stat-
istician, will engage in debate on
“What Lies Back of the Coal Strike
and What Lies Ahead? ’

Representing the public in a neu-
tral presentation of the case will
appear H. A. Garfield, president of
Williams College and national coal
administrator under ex-President Wil-
son, and Robert Bruere, director of
the bureau of industrial research.

Philip Murray, vice-president of
the United Mine Workers of Amor
ica, will debate the strike from the
workers’ standpoint. Thomaf 11.
Watkins, president of the Pennsyl-
vania Coal & Coke Cos., and a recent
witness before the house labor com-
mittee at Washington, will defend the
position of the operators.

The debate was arranged by the
board of directors of business asso-
ciates of this city. Five hundred
persons, chosen from all walks of
business, professional-and industrial
life, will he guests-

Samuel Gompets. president of the
American Federation of Labor, is ex-
pected to be in the audience.

FAMINE WILL VANISH
IN RUSSIA AFTER SEEDING

Samara, Russia, April 21.—(By As-
sociated Press.)—Famine is beginning
to retreat in the Volga valley before
the slow but steady arrival of Amer-
ican corn for seeding. It is due to
vanish almost entirely when the
spring sunshine uncovers the black
earth of this fertile region and brings
out the early grasses and vegetables
which, added to the rations supplied
by the United States and other for-
eign nations and the Russian govern-
ment, will sustain most of the popu-
lation until the rye and wheat harvest
of late August and early September.

OAT KERNEL CAUSES DEATH
New Haven, Conn., April 21.—An

oat kernel which became lodged in
Ihe right ear of Peter Everson two
weeks ago and sprouted, brought on
meningitis from which Everson died
in a hospital here last night.

STEAMER SUNK IN COLLISION;
ENGINEER LOSES HIS LIFE

Norfolk, Va„ April 21.—1n a col
lision in the James river off Bran-
don at 2:30 o’clock this morning, tne
Buxton Line Steamer Brewster wa,
sunk by the Lake Stirling, of the
Richmond-New York Line. One mem-
ber of the crew of the steamer. Chief
Engineer C. W. Hussey, 115 Main
[street, Berkeley, went down with the
ship. His wife received a telegram
from the Buxton Line offices at Rich
mnnd, announcing that he had been
drowned.

Y. W. C. A. REPORT TODAY
Hot Springs, Arkansas, April 21.

An important feature of today's ses-
sion of the seventh national conven-
tion of the Young Women's Christian
Association in convention here will be
the report of Mrs. Robert E. Speer
who, as president of the National
Board of Y. W. C. A., was scheduled
to give a general resume of the work
of the association covering the past
two years. Mrs. Frederick MacKuy
Paist of Philadelphia, president of the
convention, presides over the ses-
sions.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
ESTIMATES CROPS

Washington, April 21.—The depart-
I ment of agriculture estimated today
that the gross wealth produced by

| farmers in 1921 eliad a value of $12.-
i 366.000,000, or about two-thirds of the
I aggregate value of the farm products
of 1920, and little more than one-half
the aggregate for 1919. During the
same period, 1919-21, production of 10
crops which represent about 95 per
cent of the total crop acreage, fell
eight per cent.

ASK CONGRESS FOR MIL.
LION TO FIGHT FLOOD

WANT DEMPSEY TO TAKE
ON “SHANGHAI” LEWIS

Washington. April 21.—An emer-
gency a.ppropr iatoin of $1,000.01)1) to
fight tin- flood water; now going south
on the. Mississippi river will be asked
of Congress today by Southern lead-
ers leaders with tile approval of
Budget Director Dawes. A joint reso-
lution carrying this amount will he
offered in the House today, it was;
anm tun oil. by Representative Wil ton
of Louisiana and Humphreys of .Mis-
sissippi.

Tlte two southern congressmen in
company with Senator Uandsair- of
LottisianaF-fftnforred with Director
Dawes early today and then went to
(till Mali:!' General Beach, chief of
the engineers. In announcing that
they would offer the resolution mak-
ing tlte $1,000,001) immediately avail-
able they said they would ask that it
In* deducted front the $6,600,000 ap-
propriation for the Mississippi flood
control carried in the army appropria-
tion bill which is now before the Sen-
ate military committee.

MOTHER KILLED BY AN ACCI-
DENTAL DISCHARGE OF RIFLE

liedfield, S. D.. Tpril 21,--Mrs. J.
E. Sehermerliorn was hot and killed
last night when a small calibre rifle
in the hands of her son, Elmer, 13,
is believed to have been accidentally
discharged.

Fearing he would bp punished, ac-
cording to the coroner. Elmer shot
his father in the jaw and then in-
flicted a wound in his own forehead
which the physicians say may prove
fatal.

STEAMERS COLLIDE
IN JAMES RIVER

Newport News. Va., April 21.—The
Buxten tin** Steamer Brewster and
on,- of lit** craft of the Richmond-New
York line, collided last night in the
James River, the Brewster going
down in forty feet of water with a
loss of one life, according to the of-
ficials of Ihe company.

The citcicf engineer of Ihe Brew-
ster was caught and being unable to
jump In time to save his life accord-
ing to reports reaching here was
killed.

FIRING INTENSE AT DUBLIN

Dublin. April 21. — (By The Asso-
ciated Press.i—The attack on the

I Wellington barracks, which began at
111: 15 o'clock lasi night, continued for

| tort>i minutes, when the besieging
itroops were beaten off by the garrU
in of regular Irish Republican army
troops. An attempt was -made to

I rush tlte front gale and two gren-
ades were hurled slightly wounding
three of the garrison.

The guard replied witli a grenade
anti it is believed that two of the
attackers were wounded as they were
sten being assisted away by their

' comrades.
The firing In different parts of

' the city, while it lasted was eve*
more intense than that of the previ-
ous night, the explosions of hnmhs
causing tlte greatest amount of
alarm.

SAND COLORED AND BRIGHT
EMERALD ARE NEW SHADEa

! New York. April 21.—Sand colored
and bright emerald will be the pro-

j vailing shades In women's mid-auni-
! met- and fall millinery.
I These two colors have Just been
selected by the Metropolitan display-
men's clubs as the ones to he feat-
ured in retail stores throughout the
country and shown in display win-
dows here at the summer millfnorv
opening on May 2.

They were chosen from a group of
twelve colors suggested by the tex
tile .color association of America.

Nashville. Tenn.. April 21.—A sport-
ing syndicate is arranging tr. offer
Jack Dempsey as much money for a
mixed boxing-wrestling match as he
got for fighting Georges Carpenlier.
according to a letter received today
front B. C. Sandow. manager of Ed
"Strangler” Lewis, by a local sports
editor, holder of Lewis' $5,000 forfeit
for the match.

Additional forfeits for a large sum
will be posted with the formal offer
for the bout. Sandow announced.

RESERVE OFFICERS WANT
AMENDMENT TO NAVAL BILL

Washington. April 21.—The navi
department will seek in the Senate, it
was learned today, an amendment to
Ihe naval appropriation bill permit-
ting it to keep in active service 100
naval reverie officers in order to re-
tain tile services of about 6(1 masters
of naval auxiliary vessels. The latter
were commissioned in the reserve dur-
ing the war.

The House Dill makes no provision
whatever for keeping any reserves.

COTTON MARKET
New York. April 21.—Tile cotton

market opened steady at advance I to
10 points on local buying encouraged
by increasing business in cotton goods
and trade buying against Spinner’s
calling. The advance met a good deal
of realizing or liquidation, however,
which was mostly southern selling, at-
tributed to favorable showing of llie
weather map. July eased off to 17.35
and October from 17.38 to 17.32. Near
months were relatively easy under
liquidation and selling by Eastern
Belt interests.

The destroyer Hulbert after she
had been rammed by another de-
stroyer at Guantanamo Bay.

BANKERS OPEN
CONVENTION AT

GAINESVILLE

Gainesville, April 21. The joint an-
nual convention of the Florida Bank-
ers' Association and the State Bank-
ers Association of Florida began here
today lo continue throughout tomor-

row. .The comptroller of the currency.
Crissinger of Washington, and W. A.
McAdams, president of the American
Bankers' Association, ale among the
speakers. Mr. Crissinger's address
will lie delivered tomorrow forenoon.

Lay Coners one Today

Gainesville. April 21. The corner-
stone of Ihe new administration build-
ing at the University of Florida was

to he laid today with tn.pt.sing
ceremony in the presence of Governor
Hardee and ltis staff and member* of
the State Bankers Association whirl)
began its annual convention litis
morning. I'lios. G. Ketehuin of Key
West, grand muster of the Masonic
Grand Lodge of Florida, was lo pre-
side at (lie laying of the cornerstone.

An elaborate program hail hern ar-
ranged for the day. After a luncheon
ai which the governor was to In* file
honor guest, the military battalion
was to pass in review before fin* chief
executive and his staff anil tin* review
iias to In* followed by an exhibition
of wall scaling, tent pitching and oth-
er phases of military work.

An informal reception to which citi-
zens of Gainesville ure invited that
they may he presented to tlte gover-
nor, will lie held tonight.

FLYERS REACH ST. PAUL

Lisbon. April 21 IBy the Associat-
ed Press.) —Captains Sacadura anil
Ooutinho, llte Portuguese aviators who
reached St. Paul in their Lisbon to
Rio Janerio flight, have been decorat-
ed by iln* government with the Grand
Cross of Christ.

While awaiting arrival at the docks'
of Ihe new hydroaeroplane being
shipped fo them by the government'
the flyers have gone to the Island of
Fernando Noronha on the Cruiser Re-
publica. This island, wliicch will he
their next landing place, is approx!-;
mutely 3110 miles northeast of Pernam-
buco.

The "Portugal" as the new hydro-
aeroplane is tailed, is expected to
reach St. Paul rocks in less than two
weeks, so that the aviators may he- j
gin the fourth leg of their journey by;
May 3, in which even they would prob-
ably reach Rio Janeiro by May 5.

TENSION HIGH AMONG
PEOPLE ALONG MISSISSIPPI

Y'icksliurg, Miss., April 21. —Tension
among the people living behind the
levees along the swollen Mississippi
river is reported here aa very high,
hut they are showing a reluctance in
quitting their homes until the back
waters actually force them out. Those
whose homes are reached by the wa-
ter are living in nearby towns or
high places with a good number
cant tied on the levees waiting to Its
be moved.

In Plane Crash
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‘IsSSB*of the entire world and announcing
that the trouble with Germany would
he adjusted. This the German dele-
gates twist into a breach of confi-
dence.” as their reply had not been
published at the time.

Want U. S. at Genoa
Genoa. April 21.—(8y the Aasoclat-

:ed Press.)—An English spokesman
| for the British delegation to the eco-
nomic conference said today there
was no objection to Richard Wash-
burn Child, American representative
being present at sessions of the com-
mission on Russian affairs in order
to obtain information for the United
States, government.

'-.k ■ . ..ira.

While on their honeymoon Mi
and Mrs. Chrletopher Bruce Yule o
Hew York died In the collision o
airplane* at Thieulluy, France.


